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a philosophical necessity ; for though some external circumstances are certainly more favorable than others, yet every man, and
every class of men, must put forth the vital energies out of which
any real advance is to be wrought, just as one must eat and
THE IIABTER PRINCIPLE.
digest, to nourish his own body, or study and think, to strength.
en his own mind. All true progress must be based on characCO.NTiltBUTED FOit TBE SPIIt!T lllESSEI'IG£8,
ter; and the formation of that must be the work of the individu·
BY FRANOElS JL GREEN.
al, and through the individual, of the class, or masses. For as
in the case of ph)•sical disease, the intelligent physician perceives
[coNcLUDED FROII no& 210.)
that the best, and all that he can do, is to remove the obstacle,
What are the impulses to which the masses of men most and then leave pluure to do her own work of healing, so the Phil·
readily respond 1 An answer is given .in the signal instance anthcopist knows that the best, and only thing that can be done,
now before the world. The cry ot !'Gold ! " came booming over is to remove the load-to take off the unnatural pressure-and
land and sea, from the distant promontoryofCaliforuia; ami the thus give scope to the natural development of human character.
We all know that the body mu8t be fed, and clothed, and ohelwhole earth is electrified. "Gold! Gold!" The cry rang-and
still rings-ovt>r continent and ocean. It is echoed from the tered, before the mind can, in any considerable degree, be develCordilleras to the Alleghany-from the Andt's to the Alps! oped. Or, in other words, a man must be, externally, at least
Thou3ands are leaving society-home-family-duties the most comfortable, before he can devote himself to those higher pursuits,
imperative-affections the most endearing-to brave the dan- which lead to any considerable excellence, in any science, or art.
gers of the most dangerous of .;eas-tbat they may sift the bar- The abject poor are in the most pitiable condition of all animal~ ;
ren sands of California for the yellow dust ! Is it because gold because however low and drgraded they may be, they are yet
oou be wrought into delicate tracery, splendid ornaments, anq 1!- conscious oi their fall. They have always an innate perception
thom.and bt:autiful forms 7 Allis! no. The love of the Beautiful of their false position. Externally they are slaves ; and at length
can be gratified at far less expense. lt is because it can be internally, and intrinsically, they become so. Because it bas
coined -because it can be wrought into money-th11t all things been forced on them to au unnatural degree, they at length rome
are thu:; made to bow before it. It is certainly necessary, and to consider Labor, which is truly the greatest blessing in the
proper, that men should seek to make themselves independent world, as the direst curse; and such it Tl'ally is made, in its ft'nand comfortable ; and one may innocently cluster around him- equal distribution and pressure ...
self the blestiings and ailornments of life- not, indeed, to make
Thus we see that neither be who has made himself very rich,
himself mofe valuable-but that be may be more happy. The nor his unfortunate neighbor, whom at the sl\me time he bas
idea that the value of a man is invested in the Stocks, is degra- contrived to make, and to keep, extremely poor, can be rightly
ding in the extreme; and the love of money as monP.y, is the developed as man. Both positions are almost alike unfavorati!e
most debasing of all passions.
to the uniform and equal growth which the true l!uman being
There must be a truer distribution of things-more equal di- naturally demands. The voice of insatiable Avance, which
visions of property-and juster relations between Labor and amid the din and tumult of the strife, is ever crying," 1\'Iore !"Capital, before this unnatural contest will have ended. But drowns all better and hnppier voices; and the necessity of bread
these things must not be considered as causes. They are merely is, to the poor man, a stronger demonstration than ever grew out
resxlts; and therefore no blow aimed directly at them, will ever of any pwblem of Euclid. Hungry children will, and 7111161 be
be effective. When the mental and moral powers take their true beard; nnd ince~sant labor must ansl\'er their claims.
What avails it to the poor, deformed operative of Manchester,
position in the ascendan~ all other !acuities will nece56arily flow
into harmony with them. But these desirable changes cannot or Birmingham, that an Arkwright wemout of his barber's ~hop,
be wrought, unlll a sullicient number of minds are prepared to and wrought his wonders of mechanism l Has not the very
act :~.s pioneers in the labor of human redemption. Whu the machinery which he invented, been brought to ~trengthen the
Israelites were to be led forth from the land of Egyptian dc1rk- forces that are crushing him I As he drags his weary frame in
netis and bondage, they were not called en ffUlm; but a Moses, the unequal race, between wasting human strength, and the
and an Aaron, were summoned to remind them of the promise ever renewed energies of steam nnd water power, can he think
made to their fathers-to unfold the excellency of Canaan, and of any thing but the horrors that envelope him in their pe~tilent
to lead them through the wilderness.
atmosphere 1 Do you see in those cramped and dwarli~h limbsThere will be always, in every society, minds above the com- in the loose and driveliug mouth-in the eye which, in its half
moll. level, that will naturally, and necessarily, act as leaders. conscious anguish, burns in the socket like a heated stone, any
To such it may be that I now address myself;and [beg leave to feeling of pride that Arkwright was his countryman 1 Nay,
suggest that it is always the especial duty of such to invt>stigate he may never have heard his name. What bu~iness have the hke
every subject which has a bearing, either directly or remotely, on of him with name~, other than those of the implement:> with
the happiness of man. We should remember too, that by our which their hands have to do 1 Are the denizens of the workvery position as American citizens, we occupy advanced ground. hou~es, and penitentiaries, and all the outhiws who were aliens
[t would be a mere truism to say that nowhere in the world are born, and who have no home-no shelter on their native soilthe conditions of life so favorable to human development, as here; and no means of sustaining Jile, but in theft, robbery, and petty
and it folloWl.', as a matter of consequence, that we should be the fraud, wiser becau~e a Newton experimented, and taught-and a
Bacon made the whole intelligent world luminous with thE revefirst recipients of light, the leaders in every good work.
The great majority of American citizens belong to that class lation of his great thoughts 7 Are they better o~ ha~pier1 .because
which has nurtured almost all of the greatest men-the middling a llltlton and a ~hakspeare sung 1 Do they thnll wllb pnde -and
class' For while great learning has always inclined to the side pleasure at the mention of these sainted nam~s
A~as ! no!
uf wealth as one of its dept>nden~es, great genius, which is more They probably. never h~ard them. Even patnousm \S ~~ad;
completPly ,;elf-relying, and self-dependent-bas, almost uniform-~though sometbmg. weanng. th~ ~hape and semblance of 1t! t>
ly been developed among the poor. Hence with the latter have made to clamor notously, m stght of royal proce~wn:,: .. GOII.
o:iaoinated
most of the reforms in the world. And this, also, is save the King!" -or "Queen "-as the case may be.
0
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rent gloom, days of grief and tears, all that is bitter ~n n~
- But speak the names of Waslungton, or Franklin, to tb~ lowence, as well as all that is joyous, may share the ble&Slng of Ur•
tst American yon may chance to meet, and ~ee bow h1s eye
same benignant law.
bnghtens, and his bosom dilates with b.onest pnde, when be feels
that they were his countrymen! Is th1s because the poor Amer:Poetry and :Pbilolophy.
ican is naturally a more t'Xalted being than an Enghsbman of
the corresponding class? By no means ... The former has been
It has been observed, that it seldom falls to the lot of ooe DW
~imply placed in a more favorable poslllon. He h~ grown to be both a philosopher and a poet. These two chllJ'llcters, ''
~mne'l"hat into the measure of the greatness he adiDires ; and their full extent, m11y be said to divide betwixt them the w-bolt
therefore be can perceive at least its bolder features. .In a na- empire of genius ; for all the productions of the human mmd f.i!:
tional point of view, we are making the grandest erpe~ment the naturally under two heads-works of imagination and ....~ '~
world ever saw; but as individuals '1\'e have. yet a h1gher, .and reason. There are, indeed, several kinds of composition, wbicL.
a nobler work to achieve. Every true and enlightened Amencan to be perfect, must pnnake of both. In our most celebrated U...~
citizen should make himself, what he ought to be, an apostle- torians, for instance, we meet with a just mixture of the pellf'
not m~rely of liberty-but of the light, and intelligence, and .re- trntiou that distinguishes the philosopher, and the ardor of tht
finement which are the lineal offspring of Freedom. By th1s I poet : still their departments a;e very v.ide of rach other ; . ~d a
do not m~an that every, or any man, should leave his business to small degree of attention will be sufficient to show, ..-by 1t 1s ;o
go out and preach to ~he world. Thn.t woul<l:not regenerate, or extremely difficult to unite, in a high degret, the t:xcellence ~f
redeem it, if he should. But let him live the hfe of a true m~n, each. The tnd of the poet is to give delight to his reader,"' bi..~
in all the dignity and holiness of the human character. L~t htm he attempts by addressing his faucy and moving his l'ensibility:
manifest his political, as well as his social and morn~ fstth, by while the philosopher pt•rpos~ merely to instruct, and rherrfm·
cansistent action. Every &uch life, however humble 1t may be, thinks it enough if he presents his though~ in that order whidl
will have its sphere of influence; for never wa~ a true word will render them the most perspicuous, and seem best adapted to
spoken, or a good deed done, that fell inert to the ground.
gain the attention. Their views demand, therefore, a very difLet us then, no longer give the lie to our national creed, that ferent procedure. All that passes onder the eye o~ the poef, ~
"all me~ were created free and equal," by cramping, in any sill'Yeys in one particular view ; every fol"!ll and 1mage, unda
'1\'ise, the freedom, or disturbing the basis of equality, even among wh1ch he presents it to the fancy, are descriptive of its e.lf'ects.
the most dependent. I do not ask you to take the poor laborer He delights to paint evtry object in motion, that he may rai~ a
who saws wood at your street door, to your table or your draw- similar agitation in the bosom of the reader. But the calm, tUing-room; you would only make him unco~fortable if you should. Iiberate thinker, on the contrary, makes it his endeavor to &efi:
But in all your dealings with him, treat htm with the respectful out the remoter causes and principles which gave birth to tbesr
courtesv which is the common right of every man. By thus appearances.
doing you rouse his pride-hi~ ma.nlintss ; and henceforth .he
It is the highest exertion of a philosopher to strip otr the fabto
may, even for a single word-a look that seemed to recog~tze colors that servE to disguise, to remove every particular wluch
his common fraternity, have higher thoughts, and nobler Im- fancy or folly has combined, and present to view the simple and
pulses. If you look only at extern~ls-the dress-the coarse naked truth. .But the poet, who addresses the imagination and
manners, and the hard hands-you wtll get only a response from the bean, neglects no circumstance, hov.·ever fanciful, wb1cb
the animal; but if, under all these, you earnestly see~ and ad- may serve to attach his description more closely to the human
dress the 1\Ian, you will seldom fail to find, and reach h1m; nay, mind. In describing the awful appearanees of nature, be p;ladly
in the most degraded serf you may thus create the manhood avails himself of thO&e magic terrors with which ignoran<"e and
superstition have surrounded tbtm ; for though the light of reason
which has bem cmshed out of him !
We arc wont to mouth a few sonorous phrases on the Fourth dispels those shades, they answer thP. highest purpose of the port,
of July; and then make the Declarati~n oflndependence a worse in awakening the passions. It is the delight of poetry to comthan dead letter all the rest of our hves. But we must grow bine and associate; of philosophy, to separate and distingnisb.
moT!' into the likeness and character of our own faith, before we One resembles a skillful anatomist, who lays open e\·ery thing
can attain to true greatness as a people-before we can, in fo.ct, that occurs, and examines the smalle~t particular of its make;
fulfill our mission as a nation of frtemen. But, above all thing~ the other is like a JUdicious painter, v.·ho conceals what would
Jet us dethrone the goldtn calf, which we have set up-and offend the eye, and embellish~ every. subject which he undl'T'worship with all unholy orgiP.s, in the temples of l\Iammon! Let takes to represent. The same object, therefort'. which has ~t·
115 learn of the slave, JEsop, "that it is not the exterior of the gaged the investigating powers of the philosopher, takes a '!"try'
vase we should regard, but the wine which it contains ; " and of different appearance from the forming band of the poet, ...~w
adds every grace, and artfully hides the nakedness of the inv.'llnl
the pi•>Ughman, Bums, that
structure under all the agreeable foldings of elegance anti bnaty.
" The ,ank is but the guinea's stamp;
ln philosophical discussions, the end of which is to explain, e\'t'·
The Mu's the aor.o foro' that."
ry pan ought to be unfolded with the most lucid perspicuity ; but
works of the imagination never e:ren a more powerful inftumtt
than when the author has contrived to throw over them a ~bade
Inward Strength.
of darkpe$ and doubt. The reason of this is obvious: the ev1ls
Great responsibilities may seem to n~e before the soul, as it which we imperfectly discern, seem to bid defiance to cautioo;
looks oo\\·ard to the future; but fidelity in previous discipli••e, they a.lf'ect the mind with a fearful an1:iety, and, as they present
shall tell it what to do and to speak. Out of its previous life no limits, the imagination easily conceives them to be boundless.
shall come its all-sufficient aid. Great sacrifices may be before These species of composition di.lf'er still farther with respect to
it; but the way shall be made smooth at each ~ep of advance.· the situation of mind requisite to produce them. Poetry is tbe
Why do we lament over the scenes where fatthful hearts are offspring of a mind heated to an uncommon degree ; it is a kind
called to sadness, or martyr-souls are led to suffering? Ther£ of spirit thrown o.lf' in the e.lf'ervtseenee of agitated feelings ; but
can be no visitation the faithful soul may not brnvl'ly meet. Its the most steady composure is l.'llseDtial to philosophical inquiry.
teaTll shall all be wiped away as they flow. Its martyr-su.lf'ering Novelty, surprise, and astonishment, kindle in the bosom t~ fiA!
shall be its especial triumph. The great words of hope spoken of poetry, whilst philosophy is reared up by cool and loog-coaby Jesus to his followers, may be applied to every faithful hean tinned efforts. There is one cireamstanee relating to this kind
in all their promise. Over all the power of the enemy, in what- of composition, too material to be omitted. In every nation it bas
ever form his attacks may come, and through all its experiences been found that poetry is oC much earlier date than any otbfr
of trial, it may walk with unfaltering feet toward its enduring production of the mind; as, in tl.e individual, the imaginatiolt
rest. I see how stren~tth may come ar.r.ording to our day, by a and passions are more vigorom in yoath, which, in mature age,
beneficent Jaw of an unchanging Providence. Scenes of appa- subside, and give way to thought and rdec:t.ion.
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The prophetic powers of the wul, with the whisperings of
guardian angels, have in many instances foreshadowed to the
mind in sleep, the realities embosomlid. in the future. We present the ensuing interesting accountB as illustrations of the fact
here stated : " 1\olr. D--, of Cumberland, when a youth, came to Edinburgh for the purpose of attending college, and was placed under the care of his uncle and aunt, Major and 1\Irs. Griffiths, who
then resided in the castle. Wbe.n the fine weather came, the
young man was in the habit of making frequent excursions with
others of his own age and pursuits ; and one afternoon he mentioned that they had formed a fishing party, and hod bespoken a
boat for the ensuing day. No objections were made to this plan;
but in the middle of the night, Mrs. Griffiths screamed out, "The
boat is sinking !-oh, save them! " Her husband said he supposed she bad been thinking of the fishing party, but she declared she had never thought about it at all, and soon fell asleep
again. But, ere long, she awoke a second time, crying out that
she " saw the boat sinking! "-"It must have been the remains
of the impression made by the other dream," she suggested to
her husband, "for I have no uneasiness whatever about the fi~
ing-party." But on going to sleep once more, her husband was
again disturbed by her cries: " They are gone ! " she said, " the
boat has sunk ! " She now really became alarmed, and, without
waiting for morning, she threw on her dressing-gown, and 11·ent
to !\1 r. D--, who was still in bed, and whom with much dUJi.
culty she persuaded to relinquish his proposed excursion. He
consequently sent his servant to Leith with an el:cuse, and the
party emb:uked without him. The day was extremely fine when
they put to sea, but some hours afterward a storm arose, in which
t'be boat foundered-nor did any one of the number survive to
tell the tale ! "
Another instance, similar to the foregoing, is related as follows:" A professional gentleman was at the seaside with his family, and, among the re.>t1 be had with him one of his sons, a boy
about twelve years of age, who was in the habit of bathing daily,
hi.o; father accompanying him to the water-side. This had continued during the whole of their visit, and no idea. of danger or accident had ever occurred to anybody. On the day preceding the
one appointed for their departure, Mr. H--, the gentleman in
question, felt himself after breakfast surprised by an unusual
drowsine~s, which having vainly struggled to overcome, he at
length fell asleep in his chair, and dreamed that he was attending
his son to the bath as usual, when he suddenly saw the boy
drowning, and that he himself had rushed into the water, dressed as he was, and brought him ashore. Though he was quite
conscious ol the dream when he awoke, be attached no importance to it ; he considered it merely a dream-no more ; and
when, some hours afterward, the boy came into the room, and
said, "Now, papa, it's time to go-this will be my last bath"his morning's vision did not even recur to him. They walked
t\own to the !>ea as usual, and the boy went into the water, while
the father stood composedly watching him from the beach, when
suddenly the child lost his footing, a wave had caught him, and
the dangPr of his being carried away was so imminent, that without even waiting ro take off his great-coat, boots, or hat, Mr.
H-- rushed into the water and was only in time to save him."
In tbest' accounts are presented obvious cases of clear-seeing,
or second sight, in sleep. The spirit, ever wakeful and active,
was enabled, in the temporary slumber of the body, to perceive
the impending danger ; and the vision which seemed to be only
!l dream, was the unerring prophecy of lhat which was to actually occur. Here, as we are disposed to think, is something
more than a mere coincidence-a phenomenon which can be explained only hv recognizing a remarkable, intuitive faculty of
th~ soul.

Spiritual
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Development~.

Since the two worlds hu.ve been introduced through the
agency of Spiritualists, daily communications are had between
the living and the dead. At this time in different parts of our
city, these communications are going on, and revealing some
things too strange for our phil060phy.
A German clergyman had the curiosity, the other day, to visit
a clairvoyant who, it was reported, was familiar with inhabitants
of the spirit land. He inquired after a departed friend, who, in •
the old country, had been his college mate. He was astonished
to find his spirit here hovering about him, and through the clair.
voyant, actually conversed with him ill his, the spirit's native
tongue, Italitln, not one word of which language could the clairvoyant speak in a waking state. The German also spoke the
Italian, and had a most interesting interview with his long lO!it
friend. The circumstances were so strange as to quite overcome him, and he wept like a child.
Another case is reported where a mother was inquired for of
two clairvoyants, disconnected in time and place, and at the
time unknown to each other, who both concurred in the description of her, and both represented her as being absent with another brother, under such peculiar circumstances as to excite astoni~hment and belie!.
Another more remarkable case occurred but a few dayll ago.
The inquirer had lost some friends in one of the Atlantic cities,
and wished the clairvoyant to look up their spirits and learn the
cause of their death. She did so, and said they had died with the
S1111Jll-pox, which was true. The inquirer was an unbeliever, and
introduced this strange circumstance as a test, knowing that the
clairvoyant could have had no previous knowledge of the event.
Another case is known, more remarkable still, and whish borders too much on the miraculous to ensure belief. A little boy,
three years old, living on Johnson street, has lrequent spiritual
impressions from his father, who died a few months ago. The
first that was known of it, he came running into the house one
day and told his mother that she must go right off and pay a
neighbor, calling him by name, a certain sum of borrowed money
which his father had just told him was due. The mother questioned him about the matter, as being a mere freak of the child's
fancy, but she soon ascertained that said money was due, and
the amount as tttated. The lender says he had never mentioned
the fact to any one, and the amount bloing so small, he never intended to mention it.
At another time he was found, in the dead of night, sitting
up alone with an empty chair beside him. His mother, alarmed at this, knowing he was a great coward, nnd never dared to
sleep alone, much Jess be up in a dark room alone, calll!d to him
several times, but got no answer. At length the mother got up
and lighted a candle, when suddenly the boy spoke and asked
his mother what she wanted to light the candle for? He said hi~
father had been sitting beside him in the empty chair until the
light came, and then he ll.ed.
To some, these revelations appear like sublimated nonsense,
to others, the unsealing of divine mysteries; to the Greeks foolishness, to the Jews a Mumbling block. He is wisest who penetrates the future deepest.-Cltveland Plain Dtaltr.

Psychological Fact.
Mr. Hough, of this city, is a well known young man of ::lO.
He does up our mail for us. He has but one hand, the other has
long since been amputated at the wrist, and he wears a wooden
one. He says he felt an entire band in the place of the amputat.
ed one, as sensitive as hi!-: band o! tlesb. Because be bas no
use for it, it gets to sleep, and he has to stretch the fingers, and
exercise it to malte it feel comfortable, as if it in fact was bone
and muscle.
What we would put to the leaml'd, is, if the whole body is destroyed, will the spirit remain a spiritual body, as perfect and
sensitive as before 1 If the spiritual hand and leg remain, is it
not to teach us that the whole spiritual body survi>es the wrt:ck
of matter that now clothes it?-Liberty Party Paptr.
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NOTES BY THE WAY ·SIDB.
lfUXBER TWO.

one grand unitary and harmonic Society 1 Th!! age of manJ rdom is passing away, and the eyes of the nations turning from
the crucified to the resurrected and glorified Christ and irdeemer.
Learn not to call any thing new in Art, Science, or Religiro,
presumptuous or false. We know but little. There is y~t ~
much for us to find otu, as God knows more than we. The l:a.of our existence is that of perpetual and multiplied knowrledg~
Society is never permanently crystalized.

As naturally as the hart panteth for the water brooks, so put
The absence of vision is no evidence ot the non..exi3tence of
a thing. The vision of an object is dependent upon ~h~ pe~uliar we for God, and as naturally are we fil!t:d. Thus ever "He tilat
construction of the organ of sight. The organ of VISIOn I& d1f- seeketh findeth, and to him that knocketh it shall be opened ·ferent m persons, according to the state in wh1ch they are in. It At every door at which we k'nock, there a.re angels to re5pood l·l
may hardly be questioned whether there are not as many things us. In every road in which we walk, are angels to point ~~
common that are unseen, as are seen. The principle of life every way·
where is unseen. The wind is unseen, and so is thought, which
is the motive of the living substance of the mind. Our pre~ent - Nature and circumstances ~eem to predetennine what C(lti!M'
we are to pursue, and doubt is always but momentary. Nature
external organs of sight are adapted merely for external pur- teaches and circumstances compel us to take hold of that vhicli
poses. When the present body dissolves, the organs of vision is next to us, and thus within our reach. Through thP Mh~.
will be found adapted to the spiritual body which we shall then stems, leaves, &c., the roots ascend to the tlow·er. Tbw5 u
po$Sess. Some glimpses of the glory of the li_fe that sh~ll then naturally, from step to step, do we ascend up tow:u-ds our ldnl
crown us, by an enlarged vision, may be seen 10 the vaned psy· and to this are all our actions related. It is thusalwthat ve see t~
chological phenomena, so peculiar 10 our age, such as Somnam- sacredness of all history, and the step11 that society has taken Ia
bulism, Clairvoyance, Trance, &e.
its advancement. Thus also the Present always prefigum
What great changes that w~ich we gen~rally call death is the Future, just as the unfolded bud prefigures the rose.
yet to efleet in us, we may see m the analogtes of the caterptllar
That which people generally call piety, is but an aboniou of
and butterfly. See how much the caterpillar bas gained by the the religions element. Jt is ghostly, not manly or angelic. God
winged life to which it has progressed. Must not the changes in his great temple of the Univer~e, shows us on an infinite scale
that the u-ansition is to effect in ns, be proportionate to the ele- the idea of a true life. We have there not only the majesttc
vation of our natures above that of the caterpillar l
voice of the ocean, the pensiveness of the woods, but the play of
The religious element is as natural to man as it is for the fields
to rear their altar-tlowers and the grass to grow. The extent
and difference of our attainments in religioua.lm'owledge, are proportionable to the extent of our eul&ere; and the general harmony
of our characters.
Every thmg in life will regain its levl'l, just as a stream always
finds its. So it is not best for us to assume a character we do
not pos~ess, nor despair of the eventual triumph of Goodness,
Justice and Truth. God being the Fountain of life, it is thus
that all things are, and continually will be, advancing towards
Him.
Whatever you do, or wherever you are, always preserve a
sweetnes..q of soul, as well as a fixedneliS of purpose. He who
forgets this in his efforts of reform, is like one who throws himself, and not his cargo, overboard, to save his ship.
True knowledge and trne humility are not antagonisti<-al. The
tree that is most laden with fruit bends the most lowly to the
ground. Humility, however, must not be separate from kno'l\·1edge, for then it ceases to be manly and angelic.

the rivulet, the carols of the birds, the loves of the tlowers, thP
dance of the sunlight, the waltz of the stars, and over all, 1M
calm blue of the ever beautiful and sparkling skJ., We see in
Nature no one note drowning all her other ,-oic£s, bot one rounded voice in which all her thoughts find expression, and all her
sounds a.re inclu<!ed-a variety in Unity.
He who has the true philosophy, can never be permnnenth·
cast down. He will see in the dark clouds about him, eleme-ni~
thai will yet expand the bo'l\· over his brow, and make his M~nl
more beautiful by their presence. The tlower.; bend tl1eir head
when the rain-drops are pelting their leaves, and drink in the
sunshine more joyously when the clouds have ~over them.
But from this we must not infer that sorrow is to be perpetually
needed as a means of culture, any more than it is Dt'CI!l-Sary for
us always to be subject to the weaknesses of childhood, or that tbf
e:u-th should continually have its volcanoes. Volcanoes are n~
essary when the grossneS$ and transition state of the eanh rf'quire them for its development, and so sorrows are beneficial DIS
connected with the laws that govern the transition state in which
we are in, and by which we are being perfect~d for a harmonia!
life on earth, and a celestial residence in the higher spheres.

Some people affect to regard a ce.rtain class of invesligations as diabolical or whimsical-s prying in!o the affairs of
the Infinite, which do not concern us, as though Knowledge,
which is the key the Father places into every band to nnloc:k thf
door that leads into his presence-chamber, were too unwonhy to
be touched. God is Wisdom and Love. To be like God our
We11lth is no more to be despised than luxury and magnifi- lives must be parallt:l with His, and the distance betw~:en
aDd
cence in Nature; only the debasement of soul which men too of- Him is the way in which our progress lies.
ten resort to, to gain its possession. The soul may come in posThose who _are bowed to the earth by sorrow and fear, and i~
session of Truth and Heaven by two different processes. First,
through the Garden of Sorrow, the Transfiguration, Calvary, nor~nt ~f the JOYS that await us, are like the roots of a plant,
and thence to the AscE:ns1on. It may also ascend there through bur•ed m the earth, and ignorant of the fact that every momt>nt
the royal road of success, beauty and development, and all out. the process of flowering is proce~ing.
wa~d means of harmony. Flowers are beautiful by the cottage
Good actions proceed as naturally from good thoughts as roses
door, but shall we not have a new variety and far surpas:nng
these in beauty (as nature and society advance together), when from their bushes, and bad actions from bad thoughts as naturally a~~ unwholesome weeds and piiUits from the unhealthy and
men shall dwell together in unity, in one grand united Palace, impure
places of the earth.
IUid Art and Beauty, and Truth and Goodnesa, are organized in
s. H. LLoYD.
He whose ears have once drank in the music of the Celestial
Harmonies, can no more be drunk with the wine of the world.,·
Though he may at times vascillate, hP w111 soon find his center in
that sphere from which the light of his soul proceedd.
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These communications were related to me by Mr. R. and be
considers the IaUer a very important lesson to him, inasmuch as
he had felt a great desire to hold communication with some one
of the occupants of this circle, and had been seeking for such an
one among those who bad been held in high estimation as men
of science or philanthropy, but had so far utterly failed.
1. s. B.
Yours truly,

'!oiCEB FROK THE SPIBJTB.
GREEN Pon~T,
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L. I., Feb. 3d, 1851.

DEAR Snl :-I desire to inform you of some spiritual m:mi-

festations, which have occurred in the family of Mr. Almon
Roff, of this place, who is now confined to his bed, having receh·t'd a very serious injury by a fall, about four weeks since. Mr.
R. and family appear to be especial favorites of the inhabitants
Imprelliou of a Clairvoyant.
of the spirit-home, and it is ot\en remarked by visitors, that
they have never at any time or place, witne..osed~uch wonderful
The following communication was give~ by Mrs. Mettler
manifestations, as at his house. Among the many astonishing while in the abnormal condition, in the presence of a small circle
developments occurring here, are those pl'Qduced by the agency of friends. It forms a part of one of the lectures which this lady
of a deceased daughter, whose efforts to exhibit her unbounded has recently delivered when entranced by t.he sprits.-ED.
aff~ction are truly n:markable. Every opportunity seems to be
embraced with delight, to manifest her regard and minister to
How minute is the past compared with what lies before us in
the comfort of her invalid parent, by combing and smoothing the future! Men have sought to construct and build upstiences
his hair, soothingly patting his bead and face, and, on one oc. and arts by means of their owq judgment ; but in the future
ca.'>ion, by kissing him oo the forehead. Indeed, so regular is there will be developments brought forth by the intuitive powshe in her attendance upon him, that much disappointment ers, and things shall be seen, before constructed, by the intuitive
would be felt should she fail to manifest her presel'!ce in some mind so that the end can be discerned from the beginning.
way, whenever an opportunity is offered by the presence of a
T~t which now gives us breath and life will ultimately be the
medium.
great resource; t.his is destined to be the propelling, mouve powAn interesting incidebt occurred some months since, which I er, and men will resort to it as a substitute for ~<team and wawill mention. On one occasion when a family circle was form- ter; but beyor1d this is the intuitive mind of man.
ed, this loving and much loved daughter, in addition to other
For a moment let our minds dwell on the beauty of the Creamanifestations, actually spoke to l.er lfUitlur in whispers sufficient- tor of all things. Viewed in the light of that mind which dwells
Jy loud to be heard by all in the room. Mrs. R. being some- in all, let us, casting away all thoughts of th~ eanbly, look. on
what agitated, the voice whispered : "Dear Mother, all is well. that Spirit-that Mind which pervades the ~n1verse,. ns_ ~ovtng
Dear :1\Iother, do not weep ,-it grieves me to bear you weep;" and acting on the noblest of all creating thmgs, which 1s - ·
and on the instant a most pitiful cry was heard-whereupon We may see that Mind working in him as its agent to develop
the mother said, "My dear child, if it grieves you, I will not," and bring fonh the grand constructions which are to be formed
and agam was heard, "Dear Mother, all is well,"-and thns through the means of which I have spoken; and how beautiful,
the spirit-daughter continued to speak to her father and mother, how boly, and how wise appears that Mind in the light of this
during about fifteen minutes.
idea, compared with the ronceptions of past generations.
Before clo;ing, I will relate to you some communications and
I have spoken of the question so frequently asked, "why
manifestations, received on Sunday, 26th ultimo, in the day d~ the spirit of my friend stoop so low as to appeal to my
time, in the presence of Miss Catherine Fox, and her mother. senses by light sounds or tappings on the floor." As I have beMr _ R. requested that a table should be drawn close-to the bed on fore stated, this is the commencement of a grand and glorious
which be was lying, and that the family should seat themselve.~ era. Men cannot conceive of the end of this, the beginning of
around it. Tl:is being done and a few unimportant questions the great change which is about to take place. It is not only
being asked and answered, sounds were heard resembl1ng saw- the change ofsecll! and of the plans which man has laid, but it
iog, boring, and driving sc~ws, which a?peared .t~ be made un-~ is the ovenuroing of minds which have been formed to. remo_ve
der the table ;-whereupon 1t wa~ asked 1f the spm~s were mak- preconceived opinions, to cause man to look and. examm~ h~
ing a coffin, to which an affirmahve answer was gJVen. These self, tiJ know for what he is created, and "hat be 1s to lifo, 1n thts
sounds then ceased, .and .it ~:as spelled by t~e a~phabet, "Now sphere, and in the spheres which he is about to enter.
we must go, a lady ts dymg.
All commuotcat10n was now at
We have read in the anci£nt history that "I cn:ate good, and
an end, and WE ~uld_ get no ~sp~>nses for about one boor a~d. a 1 create evil; I the ~rd do all these th~ng~<." M~n are often led
half. At. the exptrauon of th1s time, the pre~ence o~ the spm.ts to question the authority of the Great Mmd by w~1ch these thmgs
was mamfc.sted by raps, and 1he first queshoo asked, was m are created. They have formed wrong conceptions of the ev1l~
relation to the name of the lady who had died, to which the an- that exist and have imagined that the spirit may be as imper·
..
feet as th~ earthly tenement in which it res1des.
sv:er was, "1\lariaGroven, Pf Ohio."
Again a call was made for the alphabet, and a spmt spelled
When the spirit is entirely freed from its outward OlgaDi7.aout, " I am a little Albino.'' At this the family were much as- tion, it enters into a state which i~ in itself pure ; but it as only
tnnished, and asked what was signified; whereupon Mr. R. pro- an GJom helping to c.ompose the main body of the Infinite Mind.
ceeded to explaia, and had uttered the words, "it is a white As the child looks forward to old age, the years seem to be inchild," when the alphabet was called for, and the sentence finish- numerable; and even when he has arrind at manhood, the path
ed hy the spirit, 1\S follows : "born of ~lack ~rents."
before him appears still to be long, and time passes but slowly ;
Qu-.stUnl by Mr. R. Were you born In Afnca?
so to this GJOfll of trtind, aner it leaves this sphere, it 5eems, in
AlllllleT in the aftirmalive.
.
· , looking forward to the ages before it, that the time will nevr.r
Q -Row old were yoo whe11 you entered the ~pmt world?
anive when 1t shall have attained to the ~reat Positive Mind.
A.-Two raps.
.
..
1 The spirit is also affected with regrets for tis past neglect, ~d
Q.-How long have you been m the spml world 1
l this tends 10 mar its enjoyment. Hence we bear the express10n
A.-Three raps.
I of cc the worm that never dies," which, in its true and literal
Q.- What cirde of the second sphere did you enter?
I sense is the conscrence of the intaitive mind.
A.-Seven raps.
j
'
~--~-----Mr. R. here paused as if io rf'tlection, and the following was ' a::;;» The expression that "there is .no~hing ne~ under the sun,'•
spelled; u Did you think that an Albi110 could not enter so high will apply .only to th~ elementary prmc.rples wbtch have been establi~bcd m the Un1verse. In the wtde world of matter and
a circle 1"
ltlr. R. replied that be believed that the spirit of the negro,\ mind, we see everyw.bere the manifestations of. constant change ;
W8ll as pare as that of the white man ; to which an affirmative • and 8l! the snrroundmg elements are under~01ng the _proceas of
rap was given. After a fn,· more questions were asked and an-~ transformation, new denlopments a~ coo~antly bein~ made,
swered by raps, the alphabet was again called for, and was and higher revealmt:nts of truth, brtgbt wuh the rachance of
spelled n good-b!/(, Sir."
Heaven, are illuminating the benighted earth.

I
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I sincerely hope that you will meet with sufficient encouragement to enable you to continue the Mt>ssenger after the close of
the present year, for it is an invaluable publication, at the pnsent time. And although you may not be remunerated in a material point of vtew, for the sacrifices you may be called upon to
make, yet the consciousness of having been the means of diffusing
among the sons of men, a lmowltdge of the hea\·en-born principles of harmonia\ troth, must afford you a diviner joy than aU
earthly things.
Fraternally yours,
!'. a. c.

Remarkable Phenomenon.

SrJunr•sLn, February lOth, 1851.
Ma. EnJTOa :-H. C. Gordr.n is again in town, and spiritual
manifestations, throagh him, have re-eommeneed. Ytiterday,
according to previous promise by the spirits, he wu thrown into a state of deep tran~, in which he is to remain three days!
I have just come from his room, where I was directed by the
heavenly messengers to 'WI'ite this article for those papers, (and
yours in panicular,) whose readers could ~omewhat appreciate
•
the scene I shall now attempt to dt'scribe. In the circle on
Invettigation.
Saturday evening, while Mr. Gorden was in the magnetic sleep,
this event was predicted by the spirits, and four persons were de~Every subjeet which is worthy of examination should be iuignated-one ot them a physician-who were to be present vestigated in a candid and impartial manner, with an eye single
when he was to be thrown into the trance. Ample directions to the d1scovery of troth. There ore two extremes to be avoidwere given with regard to admitting persnns to his room, the ed ! the first is !hat s~eering skepticism and obMinate b1gotry
temperature of the room, &c. His temples were to be bntht'd wh1~h refuse to ·~veshgate at all; and the otht'r is that fiery enoccasionally, his mouth and throat wet with water, bot no sus- Jthos1asm and blind. credulity ~hie~ yiel~ to every vain pretentinance whatever was to be given him. ?tfost of the time his . s1on, and see gold JD every ghttenng obJect. The medium ot
animal functions seem almost entirely suspended. He, bow- the:e extreml's c~nsists in a calm, patient, and thorough examiever, occasionally partially revi~s and utters a few words ex- nation of the ~ertts of any theory or phenomena which may be
pressive of his ecstatic joy, some of which are as follows, con- presented. It ':' on I! by s.ucb an examination that we are able
firmed by the rappings about his person. "Countless millions of to amve at an mt_elhgent ~ud~ent. Vfe may indeed presume
spirits are passing through the shafts of light from above." to say that we beheve or di~beheve, when we have taken no pains
"The light of heaven is dawning upon the inhabitants of the to investigate ; but such an expression will be fonnu to proceed
earth." " The day is fast approar.bing when the lion and the from ignorance and prejudice, while it shows that the opinlamb shall lie down together, when there will be peace, hap- ion we have formed is based on no substantial reasoning. Fauh,
piness, and harmony." "These lights which are seen, are to we are reminded, is not a voluntary action ot the mind, but defill us with love." u Man cannot conceive-Earth bas no con- pends on evidence ; and the latter can only be obtained as the
ception of the Spirit-world." "Heavenly messengers reveal result of a suitable investigation; so that to form a rational and
things which were prophesied." "Angels are now our compan- truthful belief on the varied subjects claiming oar attention, it ia
ions." "Heaven's gates are now open, and the sua-light of glory necessary that we should earefnlly "prove all things, and bold
dawns upon the soul," &c., &c.
fast to that which is good."
a r . .&.
In examining his person, I observed the prints of a man's arm
11:7' ThP. ensuing remarks are made by a correspondent ol
and band on one of the sheets of his bed, and also several sentences wri tteo, as well as characters, which I did not understand. Leesville, Ohio : "The Messenger is welcomed by us weekly
There was also written on his shirt bosom, "Love God." H1s as a harbinger of light and gladness. The troths it is designt!d to
promulgate will ere long remove the darkness now brooding over
attendants all declare that they do not know by whom or when
the spiritual life of man, and their reception, by making true and
these things were done. It is proper for me to add, that I have
no possible selfish interest to secure, by relating these facts, and peaceful the course of every individual, will cause to be more
the only reward I expect, is the odium and obloquy which is al- than realized the brightest visions of bard and prophet. Even
ways attached to those who have the temerity to proclaim new now the veil of uncertainty which has concealed the future is
being raised, and we ean eatch glimpses of the glortous path
Rurus ELJIER.
and unpopular truths.
which is to be trod by all earthly pilgrims. What ean so enhance the value of existence, present such incentives to goodneas,
Letter from Abington, 1lau.
or so awaken that great hope in the heart of humanity which
;.\Ia. EntToa :-Thinking that it might be cheering to yon, who will ensure the redemption of the race, as these truthful revealments!"
are "bearing the heat and burden of the day," to know what progress spiritual truths are making in different localities, I have ToE Sron oF TDI TrMEI: comprising a history of the Spirit
Rappings, in Cincinnati and other places; with notes of clair·
thought it might be well for each one, as he is writing on busi·
voyant revealments, by Wm. T. Co?gshall.
ness, to say a few words upon the subject. As it regards this
The above is the title of a work which has been recently
vicinity, I would say that the consoling and elevating truths,
which are beginning to be known under the name of the" Har- published by the author in Cincinnati. As here indicated, the
monia[ Philosophy," are gradually finding their way into the design of the publication is to give a history of the mysterious
hearts of the free·thinking portion of the community-ofall who noises and manif~stations which have occurred in various parts
are not the dt'gr:l.ded 8lave~ of Sectarianism. The " Rappings" of the country, together with the recent revealments which have
(the great question of the day) are calling the attention ot many been made through the medium of' clairvoyance. The author
individuals, who, owing to the nndevelopej state of their interior hilS arranged a great variety of interesting and remarkable facts
perception.~, could not be attracte<l to as piritual subject, except it connected with these developments, which serve to prove the recome in a form which the "gross ear could hear." By this ality of spiritual intercourse and the opening of a new era on lhe
means thP. dweller11 of the upper spheres condesce11d to meet us earth. These facts interspersed with many philosophical reftecin our low estate, and give us the mO!\t tangible evidence of their tions, render the work peculiarly attractive, and we \\'ould earn.
nearness, of their sympathy and love ; that thereby tbty may estly commend its perusal to all who are seeking tor light and
draw our thoughts and affections, from thf!.\ow, the gross, and truth on the subject which is here discussed. Bagley and Free·
man, Cincinnati, may be addressed as agents.
the evanescent, to the elevated, the pure, and the enduring.
We bavP. no organized Harmonia\ Circle here, but those ofns
11:7' The health of Mr. Mono, with whom our readers have
most intere5ted in ~piritnal subjects, oflen find ourselves " ~·ith
one accord, in on" place," to commune together npon things pP.r- held converse in times past, still remains in a very feeble and
hi~ case, the ties which bind the soul to ita
taining to the kingdom or joy, peaCP., nod harmony, which we precarious Mate.
fully believe is dawning npon the world ; and to li~ten with pa- earthly form are greatly weakened, and the bright immortals
tient ears for those audible com~nications from "the blest im- seem to be already waiting to welcome it to celestial spheres.
mortals," who, "near us, divine, with love's pure ~nty stand," May the light of a glorious fai\h ilhunine our brother's heart,
-fuJiy confident that they will be vouchsafed to us in dne time, and his hours of pain and gloom be cheered by the presence ol
the angels.
when a suitable "medium" shall have been t>Stablished.
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GLDIPSES OF THE SPIBlT LAllD.-l!lo. 8.
WRITTEN FOP. THE SPIRIT XESUNGitR.

BY 8. H. LLOYD .

CHANGE.
Why should we mourn that changes come,
When •neath the cold and shrouded snow,
The grass and llowers may shelter find,
And in tht darkness bud and grow f
Why should we mourn that clouds are formed
And o'er our drooping spirits lly?
The law that forms the clouds, expan~
The bow and brings unclouded sky.
Our hopes may fall like leaves away,
As swiftly pass eaeh winged hour,
But leaves ne'er fall until the fruit
Is formed within the bursting llo111·er.
Then change is Angel of the Soul,
That keeps all things from swift decay,Througb which the crystal here is formed
And lite anew may spring alway.
Thus when I must' upon my Change
That once awoke my brooding fears,
I see bow Beauty's matchless !Oul,
In all with cheerful robes appears.
1 see the worm upon the ground
With golden tints eJ'pand itll wing;What, then, as more than worm Jam,
Cnto my soul shall changes bring 1

THE SPIBlT OF PROGRESS.
The gloomy night is breaking;
E'en now the sunbeams rest,
With a faint, yet cheering radiance,
On the bill-tops of the west.
The mists are slowly rising
From the valley and the plain,
And a spirit is awakening
That ~ball never sleep again.
And ye may hP.ar, that listen,
The spirit's stirring song,
That ~urges like the ocean,
With its solemn bliss along.
Ho ! can we stay the rivers,
Or bind the wings of light,
Or bring back to the morning
The old departed night 1
Nor shall ye check' its impulse,
Nor stay it for an boar,
Until earth's groaning millions
Have felt its healing power.
That spirit is Progression,
In the vigor of its youth ;
The foeman of oppression,
And i~ armor is the Truth.
Old Error, with hi~ legions,
Must fall beneath his wrath ;
Nor blood, nor tears, nor angui~h,
Will mark its brilliant path.
But onward, upward, Mannward,
The spirit atiU will _,.,
'Till peaee and loYe shall triumph,
And fslsehood reign no more.

THE BOOTUBJIAL VISIT.
The student sat in his lonely attic, beside his midnight lamp.
I' The wind wbi~tled shrill without, and the cold November rain
btat loud against the casement of his ~~P.Ciuded retreat. Yet
neither the roaring tempest nor the dim waning light of his
lamp, which told of time verging into the coming day, disturbed
the meditations of that dark melancholy man.
It was a work of fiction, by one of those rare spirits who have
made all time, past, present anc.l to come, tributary to their ge.
nius, and rendered Fancy and Imagination, those lawless roamers of the universe, their willing slaves. The volume our student sat perusing was a fascinating and high-colored picture of
fasbionabl~ life, with its seductive delights and refined enjoy.
ments; and as be read the varied descriptions and piquant conversations, combining the most minute and extensh·e observation with the most delicate wit and profound knowledge of the
world ; and lollowed the hero of the tale in his graceful ptlgrimage from drawing-room to boudoir, from promenade to soiree,
and entered into the spirit of his remarks and bts peculiar tone
of thought; our student felt himself, as it were, identified with
him, nod took a personal interest in his ultimate failure or sue.
cess. When the lovely lady Katherine G--, with her pure
Grecian profile and lofty aristocratic bearing, addressed our hero,
the student felt ready to answer in his stead ; and when be solicited the band of the charming countess of H--, as a partner
in the voluptuous waltz, with a forced badinage that but ill con.
cealed his dread of a refusal from one in whom be felt his peace
to be bound up forever,our student caught the soft infection, and
waited with no less anxiety for the reply. Thus, with an un.
wearied attention, 11nd a sympathy which, to common, unimaginative readers, may seem incredible, the ardent student followed
the course of the hero through all the glittering mazes of fashionable life, to the consummation of his happiness, and, for the
moment felt himself exalted, ennobled, together with the idol of
his imagination. He closed the volume, and sat awhile gazing
vacantly upon the gray embers of the expiring fire.
11 Fool! idiot! dolt that I am!" cried he suddenly, rising up
and striding furiously about the apanmtnt, "worse than idiot, to
have thought myself, though but for Rn instant, a meet companion for the high-minded, noble &lid ethereal daughters of aristoc.
racy, with their sylph-like forms and winuing graces. Am not
I rather a dull, inanimate clod, an unlicked, misshapen lump of
humanity, bereft of every attribute that can render the homage
and admiration ol men acceptable to the titled and high·bred 1
This magic circle of fashion, what can it ever be to me, begin,
as it is, with the scorn of the purse-proud and the sneers of the
eJ'clusive?-what is it to me, that forms fair as angels glide
around within its consecrated limits, or that hearts ol unsullied
purity glow there with ardent feeling and amiable sensibilitiPs,
awaiting but the fortunate movement to ripen into boundless
love ?-shall I pine away with gnawing melancholy and hopeles.~
despair, because chance bas cla..<sed me among a different order
of beings, instead of casting my lot with the privileged of the
land! No, my manhood shall not wwe in vain a~rings after forbidden fruit ; my imagination shall be curbed, my desires
controlled, my-"
Here he was interrupted by a dry, hu~ky laugh, that seemed
to proceed from behind him, and turning suddenly around, be
perceived a man sitting beside the fire, busying himself in
stirring with the tongs the emhers imbedded in the ashes.
"Ub! ub! ub !" were the guttural tones of this mysteriotU
,;sitant, wbo proceeded to resuscitate the fire, without appearing
to notice the Mudent. At first a shudder of dnoad ran through
thr. limbs of the youth, as he bad not observed his entrance ;
still it was not impossible that be might have come in by the
door, which lay exactly behind him, and be re!Dlved 1 as the
probability seemed greater, to address him as to the cause ol hL~
visit.
! " Have you any businta with me, sir, at this late hour t''
Ub! nh! uh! very fine declamation that, sir ltndent," replie4
1
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the stranger, in the same singular tone ; "so you feel a little before seen in Broadway, and whom he recollected as one of the
discontented, eh 1 rather uneasy in mind 111 the sad prospect be- most we3lthy and fashionable belles of the city. He had often
fore you, with no aristocratic faces, or ru~tling silks and satins thought her beautiful, when in the crowded streets he had pas..~d
to enliven it! 1 pity you from my heart, becau~, when a man her, arrayed in all the splendid attire and moving with the inthinks himself miserable, why he is so, and there is no help for describable grace which distinguishes the high-bred and fa.>hionhim till his eyes a.re opened. Therefore, as I said, I compas- able. But now her beauty ~emed a thousand-fold enhanced, as
sionate you exceedingly." And the strange visitor commenced ~he lay with her cheek upon the pillow, with a few stray ringlet~
Poking the fire with renewed vigor.
straggling from their confinement down her oeclc, while her
The student felt, he knew not ·u·hy, a creeping sensation of white arm, interlaced with a tracery of b:ue veins, was extended
awe pervade his whole :~ystem. He made no funher question, at length above her head. Still she slept, and the gentle hea\"·
but began to examine keenly the (ace and dress of the stranger. ings of her breast caused a tremulous motion of the bed-clothes,
He seemed to be between fifty and sixty years old, of a shrunk- while a flush of color would light up her countenance at times,
eo physiognomy, with a sallow face as yellow as a quince, a 'as if a pleasant dream was delighting her imagination. Then
sharp, prominent nose, and small, grey, peerin~ e}'es. His coat again it would sub:;ide, and a slight sigh gave indications of
was of snuff-eolor, of an ancient cut, and covered with a profu- awaking.
sion of yellow metal buttons; his waif>tcoat was buff, his nether
The student staned; but the god placed his bantl upon hi~
garments of the same hue, an(\ his shoes of Wa!oh-Jeather, with . shou),lcr, and said in a low tone, "Fear not, we are invisible;
large yellow buckles. He wore a queue tied ')'ith an orange ! besides, she will not awaken. You sec her while dreaming;
ribband, and hts head was covered wilh 11 broa<f-brimmed, duo- attend now to her words. As soon as she is touched by my fincolored beaver hat. In short, he looked )ike a retired E!i.st-Indil\ ger, she will begin to speak, and unfold the subject of her
merchant, who has returned to his native country with half a dn•am."
million dollars and half a liver. Hardly had our student taken
Saying thi~, the god bent over the bcrl, and gently touched her
this survey, when the unknown, apparently satisfied with the re- lips with his fore-finger. The lady, with a restless motion,
suit of his labors, replaced the poker1 and, crossing his leg, re- turned around upon her pillow ; a few unintelligible sounds
sumed his conversation.
escape(\ her as her lips began to move, and at last the student
"I suppose, young man, that you have come to the comforta- caught the following disconnected sentences, nttered with clo~ed
ble conclusion, after reading divl'rs veracious chronicles like eyes by the unconscious sleeper:
this, that you are the most ill-used of all Goo's creatures-a sort
"Did not you bear me ring the bell, Betty 1 Run and see tl
of predestined outlaw, born only for a foil to make others happy my new fawn-eolored poult tk wit, with the corsage waist, is
by self-comparison. At any rate, you seem determined to think come-it should have been sent by Mrs. B. two hours and a half
so. You are, in your own estimation, a degraded outcast, a ngo. And my paradise-colored bonnet. This piping is delicious.
shapeless Jump, a yery clod. That is, you say you are, though How theM--swill be monified, and their horrid fat mother
1 will not venture to predict your feelings, should any one ebe -perfect fright-carries a yellow head-dress big as a bushel.
bestow upon you these agreeab~e epithets. Am I not right 1 why Is the barouche ready l I'll put my two country cousins on the
.the color rises in your face at the very repetition."
front sent, and drive to 8--'s-then roll over the Macadamized
" Who are you 1 and what is the cause of this visit 1" im- patch. Remember to call on F--n and look over his new oppatiently demanded the student, whose fear was succeeded era cloaks-wear a black lace mantilla in the private box, and
by anger, on observing the contemptuous smile of the stran- get Frank to adopt moustaches."
ger.
The student turned in amazement to his divine conductor.
"You shall know all in good time," replied the imperturbable "Has she no heart? nothing but this frippery and superficial
visitor, "when 1 have propounded a few questions to your hum- levity? Wtll not your power draw forth any redeeming traithie self. And first, do you feel that you would exchange your no deep-seated feeling-no melting sympathy-no !\Olll·kindpresent condition, for the splendor and bustle of fa:;hionablc life 1 ling terms of endearment and affection 1 Has no one yet
Oh! I see 1 am an~wered in the affirmative. And will you made an impression upon her heart, or pierced the icy maravatl yourself of my means before your determination is fixed, ble covering of chilling formality l Some lover---"
to explore the secret recesses which contain those you termed
"Hark, sbc speaks again," said the god, motioning him to be
the privileged of the land?"
silent.
The student regarded the speaker with a doubtful, incredulous
"Louisa, were you at the ball last night? I danced with the
Couut - - - . They say his fortune is immense. His letters
stare.
"I see I cannot mako: you unJcrstnnd without due ex plana- of rccomrr endation were lost ovrrboard on the passage. With
tion. My name, then, is Plutus . In times pa.'t the ancients what a grace be banded me the jelly-then his superb whiskers!
erected altars to me, and offered sacrificrs ; but their temples :\Ialtes an evening call to-night. Sing " Dalla gioija" to him.
and sacrifices we1 e nought to those of the moderns. In olden Sister 1\Iary engaged to N-- and three hundred thousand-but
time, I complied \Yith the e:ttsting motk> and wore a tunic; now the count's estates are worth thrice as mneh. His credentia:s
I.adopt the garb of the quake~, though I live, as formerly, in a will come in the next packet·"
The student"s eyes filled involuntarily with tears, as he gazrd
house of Doric architecture. Oft have I heard your complaints,
in passing over this house in my way homeward from Wall upon the beauteous form before him, animated by so frivolon~ a
street, and having a time of lrisure this Pvening, bethought spirit. "'Tis enough!" he said, mournfully. " Let us gll
me of paying you a visit. Now that you kuow my power, hence. This gorgeous display of \\'ealth, with its co~tly appliwill you submit to my direction~, which will surely result in ancl's, sickens me by the contrast." And casting a parting
good 1"
look at the sleeper, so lovely, yet so heartless, he rose with his
The student, overpowered hy conflicting ~cusations, bowrtl coudtJctor through the disparted walls into the upper air.
his head, and the god, putting his hand beneath th<: broad llar
[To BE coNCLUDED.]
of his coat-pocke:t, drew out a golden chain, which he bound
around the wrist of the youth, an(\ grasping it firmly in his hand, ..
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tlil:y rose upwards together through the roof, which seemed t~ . k 0 :h ~B:s an
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open for their departure. They mounted above the city, and af-l ''or bes hn 1 " 1 0 .t.RxoffiliUL ulrfiLOSOPBrdY dt ba ave en puh li _ed,
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A bed, hung wu purple stlk curta111s, rnnged \hth golden tas- __ _ _ __
'
' ·
aels, occupied a portion .of the chamber. Th.ey approache(l it,
Pti111c~ for :he Pu~ti 1 her, t.1 G. w. WtLoow, Book and Job Plint• ,:
a•ut beheld a young ladY reposing, whose face the student had
con:er ~fain and !.'tnto Streete, Sprinslleld, Mae•.
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